
COTTON PICKI
Tltoy are Suro to Con

A cottou picking machine that ap¬
pears to hav J sonic inerit, wan recently
exhibited in Houston, Texan. Thc
following account of thc machine and
it« inventor appears in the Houston
J'osl, a reliable and able journul :

A cotton picking machine, or a cot¬
ton harvester, was exhibited near
Houston yesterday, and competent
judges who witnessed its work state
that it comes nearer taking the place
of human fingers than anything of the
kind ever before seen.

The inventor of tim; machine is Mr.
(Jeorge S. Lee, of Hawthorne, N. J.
He has experimented with it several
times recently in New York, hut de¬
cided that a thorough test in an actual
cotton field was needed, and that
Texas was the place for such a trial.
LVior to his departure for Houston,
Mr. Lee had formed thc acquaintance
of Messrs. Krank Cargill and K. lt.
Richardson of thc linn of Cargill oe

Richardson, and at their solicitation
agreed to exhibit his cotton picker
near the city.

Sotne twelve or fifteen gentlemen
were invited to witness tho harvester
at work, and a cotton farm about three
miles from thc city was selected for
the test. In tho party were Mesara.
W. H. Read, C. II. Lucy, (i. W. Kidd,
B. W. Hunter. R. L. Neill, IÏ. W.
Martin, G. W. Kidd, Jr., B. R. Rich-
ardson, Dr. J. J). Mcgregor, Mr. Cal¬
houn and others. When thc field was
reached, Mr. Lee and his assistants
'had the cotton harvester in position
and ready for gathering the staple
The machine is about thirty inches

wide and six feet in length. It is in¬
tended to bo pulled by a mule or large
horse, and goon between thc rows of
cotton. Extending from each side
and behind are long rubber arms in
the form of hose, which arc used to
draw ont the cotton. Thc harvester
ia run by gasoline, and suction is gen¬
erated by an exhaust fan to take thc
cotton from tho bolls. Kach arm of
hose is handled by one person, who
merely applies the suction pipe to the
opened boll of cotton-and tho ma¬
chine does the rest. One harvester
can have anywhere from eight to
twenty-one arms, and will employ just
that many men. Each hose, accord¬
ing to the inventor's statement, can
pull nt least 1.000 pounds of cotton a
day, consequently a machine with
fourteen anus would do thu work of
seventy men, estimating the average
picking by baud at 200 pounds daily.
A« tho cotton is drawft through the

pipes it paspps tho cxhauat fa" «nd
falls into a largo wiro rcceptablo, each
seed and the lint surrounding it drop¬
ping out together. The suction takes
in every little trash, and when handled
properly nothing but tho chiton itself
Would ever leave thc stalk. Thc great
disadvantage of all ootton picking ma-
ohinoa heretofore invented has been
their inability to gnthor the cotton
without taking part of the boll, dead
leaves, trash, etc, which naturally
«ade the cotton dirty and of low grade
when ginned.

Mr. Lee's machine is not perfect by
any meaus, but he has certainly de¬
monstrated the feasibility of gather¬
ing cotton by suction. This was
shown to the satisfaction of all wit¬
nesses yesterday, despite tho fact that
the mechanical part of the harvester
was not in good working order.

"I simply wanted to demonstrate
the principle," said Mr. Lee, in speak¬
ing of the experiment. "If tho theory
ts correct it will be very easy for me
to improve and develop the mechani¬
cal details. I already have fifty idets
in my head for the improvement and
reconstruction of tho various parts of
thc harvester, auu it was mainly for
this that I brought my machine to
Texas. You must remember that this
is the first one I have constructed,and that it is naturally in a crude
form. Every part of it can bo mado
lighter, the arms will need to be fash¬
ioned differently, and many other
changes made. I have proved to my
own satisfaction that this is thc only
possible way in which cotton ean be
harvested by machinery, and I will
now devote my time to developing tho
patent."
Mr. Lee has used this same machine

for cleaning the streets of New York,
thc trash being drawn up by n similar
method of suction. Mr. Waring, who
is at the head'of New York's cleaning
department, has given him the con¬
tract for cleaning several streets, and
Mr. Lee expects to perform the work
at half the former expense.
Mr. Lee will return to New York,

and from there will go to his home in
New Jersey. He expects to return
some time in the next six or eight
months, and premires to show his ma¬
chine in a perfect condition for pick¬
ing cotton.

STILL ANOTHER.
An ingenious Oklahoma planter has

invented a device to make cotton pick-
\ ing easier. It was invented by C. A.

/Wilson, of Foutz, Lincoln County,/ «nd is thuB described :
A narrow boat, with a canopy to

shade the cotton pickers from the sun,
is mounted upon broad flat runners.

NC MACHINES.
LC in Hie NTear future.
Th« boat ÍH probably twenty inches
deep. At each end ia an iron ring, to
which a steady horse ia hitched. The
pickers, usually two, get into the boat,
start the horse between two rows of
cotton, and with scarcely any bending,
and no carrying of heavy lacks, ride
in ease while they work. It is claim¬
ed that a person who ean pick 150
pounds with a sack can pick ¡¿00
pounds with a boat, for the reason
that no time is wasted putting thc
cotton into thc sack, the picker drop¬
ping it loose in the bottom of thc
boat. Inventor Wilson already has
secured a patent for his cotton boat.
Several of them will be sent to Southern
States this week, where they will be
exhibited in thc cotton fields.

It would seem that the backache of
thc cotton held would have suggested
long ago such a simple contrivance,
but an old Texas cotton buyer said
that ho had never before heard of such
a thing ; that persons regularly engag¬
ed in the business developed "cotton-
picking muscles" in their backs, and
never need boats.

mu» ? mum

It's This Way.

A writer gives this amusing expla¬
nation of the abilities of woman versus
the limitations of man. Just watch
them and sec if it is not true. A man
cannot d<» two things at z time. A
woman will broil a steak, and sec that
tho coffee does not boil over, and
watch thc cat that she doos not steal
tho remnant of thc meat on the kitch¬
en table, and dress the youngest boy,
and set the table, and see to the toast,
and stir the oatmeal, and give the
orders to thc butcher, and she can do
it all at once and not half try. Man
has dono wonders since he came be¬
fore tho public. Ho has navigated
tho ocean, he has penetrated the mys¬
teries of the starry heavens, he bao
harnessed thc lightning, and made it
pull street cars and light the great
cities of tho world. But he can't find
a spool of red thread in his wife's
work basket; he can't discover her
pocket in adress hanging in thc closet;
he cannot hang out clothes and get
them on the linc thc right cud up.
He canuot hold clothes pins in his
mouth while he is doing it either. He
cannot be polite to somebody he hates.
Ile can't sit iu » rocking chair with¬
out banging the rockers into the base¬
board. He can't put the tidy on thc
sofa pillow thc right side out. He
cannot sew on a button. In short, he
cauuot do a hundred things that wo-
men do almost instinctively.

Cheating tftq Africans.

Soor after the war thc South was a
prolific field for rascals to prey on the
ignorance of the newly emancipatedslaves. Jackson County, Florida, had
an immense colored population, and
hore many swindlera found themselves
in clover. One scheme ?j« worked
with especial success. T.vo flashily
dressed "gentlemen" driving a hand¬
some turnout made a house-to-house
canvass, representing to the negroes
that they were sent out by the Gov¬
ernment to Bee if tho titles to the

j negroes' properties were good. In.
each case thc title was found to be
bad, of coarse, »nd the confiding
negro was informed that it would be
made good on payment of $25. The
poor negroes hustled around, sold
¿took, household goods and even what
little clothing they had to rai3e the
money. When that was paid a large
envelope with a red seal was given,
with strict instructions not to opon it
or talk to anyone, but to keep quiet
until a day named, two weeks from
that time, when ho would meet the
Government agents at the county
scat, when his title would bc made all
right.
On thc day named over five thou¬

sand negroes gathered in Mariana.
Tho day wore on, but thc Government
agents carno not. Finally, about night,
one of them went to a local lawyer and
had his envelope opened. Here was
what bc found for a title : "Know all
men by these presents, that as Moses
lifted up thc serpent in the wilder¬
ness, so have we lifted $25 out of this
fool." And then a voice was heard
weeping in thc land ; it was thc negro,
and ho refused to be comforted be¬
cause his $25 waB not.

Mm. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.,
Hay H : 'My child lu worth mllliona to me ;
yet I would have loat her by croup had I
not Inveated twenty-five eoita in a boule
of One Minute Cough Cnre." It eur««
coughs, cold H and ali throat and lungtrouble« Evana Pharmacy.
- This advice may not be absolute¬

ly new, but it is worth repeating :

Never bear more than ono kind of
trouble at a time. Some people bear
three kinds-all they have had, all
they have now, aud all they expect to
have
- Miaa Allin Hughe*, Norfolk, Va.,

waa frightfully burned on the face ann
neck. Pain waa Instantly relieved byDewitt's Witch IIMZSI Saiv* which heal¬
ed the injury wi« bout leaving a scar

. It
ia the famous pile remedy. £ rana Phar¬
macy.
- That Missouri man who was re¬

cently imprisoned for having thirteen
wives is in luok in at least one respect,
He has escaped the neccasitv of mak¬
ing thirteen Christmas presents' thia
year. \,

A Small Hoy's ReTeuge.

Ile was a small boy-not such a

very small boy-in an out-of-town
school. He had written a composition.
It was upon the subject of dogs.
Now thc teacher of thc school was a

man, and he was not popular. He
was what thc boys called ' mean."
They disliked him thoroughly, from
thc tips of his shining shoes to thc
cuds of his pompadour combed hair.
lu thc composition there was a story
of u dog. It was the story of a very
mean dog, and as thc composer of the
literary (Ti rt came to the last linc he
read it el atically and with great
distinctness ; utterance, and thc
hearts of all 'he other small boys in
thc room, as they listened, q* -ked,
half with delight and half with fear,
knowing what was to follow, and gaz¬
ing, fascinated at thc upright coiffure
of the master as thc reader ended :
"And that dog was HO mean that his
!:_!r stoon on Cuu.

- Thc late Jeremiah Mason waa
once engaged in a famous trial, in
which sonic good Methodist brethren
were concerned. One morning when
thc court opened, au overzealous friend
came to him, and in a solemn whisper
said: "Mr. Mason, Mr. Mason, I had
a vision last night. Gabriel appeared
to me and told me that brother A. was
innocent. No mistake about it."
"Very well," said thc man of law, not
so much as lifting his huge head from
over the table on which he was writ¬
ing, "very well ; better have Gabriel
subpoenaed immediately."
- A young western lady who want¬

ed something that would keep her
stockings up where they belonged,
thu« addressed the terror-stricken
young store clerk: "It is my desire
to obtain a pair of circular elastie ap¬
pendages capable of being contracted
and expanded by means of oscillating
burnished steel appliances that sparkle
like psrticles of gold leaf set with
Alaska diamonds, and which sro util
iied for keeping in position thc habili¬
ment of the lower extremities which
innate delicacy forbids mo to men
tiou."
- The assertion comes from Ger

many that the majority of people aro
not oüly right-handed, but also right-
sighted. By this is nicant that moat
persons sec better with the right eye
than with the left, aud habitually,
though unconsciously, employ it more.
Some persons, however, make greater
usc of the left eye than of the right,
and accordingly they arc called "left-
eyed."
- The great fire of 1872 in Boston

burned over sixty acres, and entailed
a loss of $60,000,000 or a million an
sere. The great fire in Loudon in
166G swept over 436 acres, aud de¬
stroyed property to tho amount of
$35,000,000, or $60,000 an acre. In

j the hiter case thc firn raged in the
dwelling section ns well as in the mer¬
cantile, still the comparison affords an
idea of the increase in values in mod¬
ern cities-
- Life ls hard at best, but it eau

bo made doubly harder by unnecessary
wounds from those we love.
- Age makes some people wise, and

others only (Stubborn.
- People who are too frosh are apt

to get in a pickle.
Mr-. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, G.,says:"After two doctora gave up my boy to

die, I saved him from croup by usingone Minuto <*ough ruie." It is the
quickest and roost certain remedy for
sough«, cold« and all throat and lungtroubles. Evans Pharmsay.
- A number of counterfeit dollars

are in circulation in Columbia, says
the Register, and one had better be
eareful to see that a dollar has the
proper ''ring" before accepting it. It
is supposed that these spurious coins
are souvenirs loft here by crooks who
followed the circus.
- Why is it that when we pull out

ono gray hair that a dozen carno to the
funeral, while if we remove by acci¬
dent a dark one, there isn't a single
mourner.
- Mrs M. B Ford, Ruddell'a, 111., aufFared for eight years trou» dyspepsia and

chronic c nstlpatlon and was finally cur¬
ed bt usinrj DeWitt'a Little Karly Risers,
the famous little nilla for all stomach aud
liver troubles. Evans I'narmacy.
- A woman may smile when a man

walks on her gown, but, oh, if he
could ouly know what she is think¬
ing
- Prosperity cornea quickest to tho man

whose liver ls in good condition. De-
Witt's Little Esrly Risers are famous lit¬
tle pills for constipation, biliousness,
indigestion and all atomaoh and liver
troubles. Evana Pharmacy.
- Home ia dearer to a woman than

a man because to her it is a place
where she can sit around without her
corset on.
- J A Perkins, of Antiquity, G., was

for thirty yeara needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He
waa quloklv eured by oalng. Dewitt's
Witeh Hazel Salve the f-mons benliutf
salve for pilea and skin diseases Evans
Pharmacy
- It is to bo regretted that the man

who counts on his fingers is not as apt
to be disappointed' as the ono who
counts on his friends.
- It ia en*v tb catch a «old and just as

eaSy to got rid of it if yon oommonee
early to une One Minute « miga Cure. It
cures oonah*, colds,-bionnbltis, pnenmo
ola and all throat and lung troubles. It
lg pleaamtt to take, safe to use and sure to
cure. Evans Pharmacy.
- The political whitewash brush

covers a multitude of freckled repu¬
tations.

<-> One Minuto Cough Cnr^ nore., quio i
ly. That's what you wac » ! Evans Phar¬
macy.

AU Sorts of Paragraphs.
- If iguorauce is bliss, more igno¬

rance is blister.
- "The tooth of time'' is the one

extracted on credit.
- As the evenings grow longer the

oil bill grows stronger.
- Some men never boast, and that's

something to brag about.
- The best readers of sigus arc

surely the deaf and dumb.
- A married woman's rights might

bo used in correcting her husband's
wrongs.
?- It is better to deserve praise and

not ijet it, than to get praise and not
deserve it.
- Solomon when arrayed in all his

glory never wore a multi-colored shirt
and white collar.
- Time may bo money, but some

people's time is about as valuable as
Confederate currency.
- Since 1870 Victoria. Australia,

has voted more than $250,000 for the
destruction of rabbits.
- No woman ever loved a man so

much that «bc didn't try to find out
thc cost of the engagement.
- Beauty would be mere than skin

deep if thc averago female complex¬
ion could be figured in the deal.
- Frank Marks, of St. Louis, is

the only pensioner in Missouri who is
íwarded $100 a month, yet he was in
the army only sixteen days and did
lot fight a battle. Ile lost both arms
in cannon practice.
- Davis Cullen, of Sticklersville,

Del., who for nearly ten years has
been treated for consumption by the
loctors, in a coughing fit thc other
lay brought up a tooth which he had
swallowed almost ten years ago. It
bad stuck in his windpipe then. The
physicians now say that it got down
into his lungs and that it is the tooth
which has caused what they treated
)B consumption.
- A Texas judge was robbed of a

horse not long ago, and thc thief being
apprehended, was brought before him
tor trial. The judge eyed the prisoner
with deep satisfaction for a minute or
so, and then delivered himself of the
following: "Owing toa personal pre¬
judice, thc court will not hear this
jase. It will bo tried by the bailiff,
who will find a verdict in accordance
with the facts. In the meantime," he
added, impressively, "the court will
;o outside and bend a rope and pick
jut a good tree."
- " t hn fact ls," paid Dawson, "I mar¬

ried because I was lonely. To put it
ioratdy, I married for sj mpathy." "Well,lld man,'" replied his friend Haley, "you
jorlaitily have mine."

rtJ THE LADIES !
P YOU WANT THE MOST

Reliable Fancy Grooeries,
FROM the beat equipped Store lu the

City, it will be to your pcrsdfial interest
to purchase from UH. To please and ac-
ïoinmodatH IB ou? constant aim.
Wby trade u with Mr A. or Mr B.

aol becauNo they aro nice fellows, or that
von have been trading with them BO longThai's "before the war" sentiment. That
won't du. Sentiment in businesB has play-ad out lung Mgo, and it ls now a matter of
liollars and cents.
If jou will only take the trouble to

some in to see ua wo will make prices that
will pleas.! you, and will sell you Goods
that will nuable you tc enjoy the boot.
Here is a sample of sume of the Bar

zains Which you can pick up in our Bs
tablbhnient :
4 lb«, good Carolina Bice for 25a.
4 lb», best Oyster Crackers for 80a
8 cans new-packed Tomatoes for 26o
8 o-o B new Sweet Corn for 25o
1 package Arbuckle'a Coffre for Illa.
1 package Bolled Oats for 9c.
1 package rom Starch fur 9c-
1 package CrjHtai Gelatine for So.
1 can Viei.na Sausage for Oe
These pricm a-c but a few of the un¬

matchable values in food product* of time-
tried excellenoa and worth
Tuero la merit in these Goods-a reputatton behind tbcee famous Paokeis'

brands that the prices, we have placed onthem be little, but the benefit ia yours,
jBSr* If you are in a hurry and want

your Groceries quick, come to us. Our
services at your disposal.

Yours for more Business
On a fath Basia.

AUSTIN & CO.»
Economicue Grocery. .

A SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR
NEWSPAPER READERS.

AB Twicß-a-Wei Replc
AND THE

Anderson Intelligencer
Boih Ono Year for $2 00,

IT is scarcely necessary to call at¬
tention to the superior merits of THE
TWICE-A-WEEK edition of TnE 8T.
LOUIS REPUBLIC as a newspaper, tt
has so many advantages as a new«
gatherer, that no other papercan claim
to be its equal The whole field of
news is covered thoroughly. Thc
special features and illustrations are
always the best. More noted writers
contribute to its columns than to ans
other paper ot its olass. It is pub:
lished especially to meet the wants ol
that large olass of readers who have
not the opportunity Or cannot afford
to read a daily paper. It is the lead¬
ing Democratic paper of the Missis¬
sippi Valley and the South and West,
By a special arrangement made for. fl
limited limo only, our friends will be
given an opportunity to take advan¬
tage of thia liberal.proposition.
Remember the offer, TH» TWICE-

-A-WEEX REPUBLIC, 16 pages aweek,
and the ANDERSON INTELLIGENCER,
8 pages a week, both one year foi
only $2.00.

MOTHER! of meaning
and about which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of 44 MOTHER "-she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid¬
ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth¬
er is beset with danger and all ef¬
fort should be made to avoid it.
mmm mm ? so assists nature
BSAIRST Cl in the change tak-IflUIIICI d ing place that
m. the ExpectantUni) Mother is ena-

Kil bled to lookfor-U1IU ward without
dread, suffering or gloomy fo*c-
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
Its use insures safety to the '.ives
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement-in short, it "makes
Childbirth natural and easy," as
so many have said. Don't be
persuaded to use anything but

MOTHERI FRIEND
"My wife suffered more in ten min¬

utes with either of her other two chil¬
dren than she did altogether with her
last, having- previously used four bot¬
tles of 'Mother's Friend.' It is a
blessing to any one expecting to be¬
come a MOTHER," says a customer.

HBNDBBSON DALS, Carmi, Illinois.

Of Druggists at 8100, or sent by mall on receipt
of price. Write for book containing testimonials
aaa valuable Information for. all Mothers, free.

The Bradfield Begulator Co., Atlanta, fla.

An Innocent Sufferer!
How often you hear of a sweet, in¬

nocent child suffering from some ter¬rible blood disease which is heredita¬
ry, and which, if not irradiated from
the system, will be a source of much
misery during its entire life. If you
are a parent and your child is suffer¬
ing from any blood disease, don't neg¬lect getting a bottle of AFRICANA,the sure cure.

Kead the following :
I had been troubled for years with

.heumatism. I took two bottles of
your most excellent medicine, Afri¬
cana, which has abeu* relieved me
entirely, and I feel like a different
man. My little daughter, eight yearsold, was greatly afflicted with sore
eyes all her lite, and less than one
bottle of Africana has affected appa¬rently a permaneut cure. It affords
me great, pleasure to recommend yourim;8t excellent medicine, thc "Afri¬
cana," as a great relief to bufferinghumanity. REV. F. M. JORDAN,

Brevard, Trunsvlvania Co., N. C.
J66y For Hale by Evans Pharmacyand Hill-Orr Drug Co.

GEN. R. E. LEE,
SOLDIER,

Citizen and Christian Patriot.
A GREAT NEW BOOK for the PEOPLE. !

tlVE AGESTS WANTEDi Everywhere, ti show 'ampis psgos and get apClubs.

j EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL TERF& I
j Money csa be made rapidly, sad a yast amounto' EOOÛ uùtië u circulating one of tho noblest his¬torical works published during the pa«t quarter of
a contury. Active agents are now reaping a richharrest Some of our boat workers aro sellingOVER ONE HUNDRED BOOKS A WEEK.Mr. A O. Wil'lams, Jackson county, Mo , work¬ed four daja find a half and secured 61 orders He
Dells the book to almost . very mao he meeta IT.
J J. Mason, Muscogeo county, Ga., sold 130 copiesthe first fire days be canvassed H O, Sheet*.
Pa'o Pinto county, Texas, worked a few hours ana.cid 12 ccp!:s, tr;05".¡j luuruceo binding. J. UHanna. Cia ton county. N. C. made a> month's wa¬
ges in three aays canvassing for this book. S M.white. Callahan county. Texas ls selling books attbe rat6 of 144 copies a woek
The TTOrir contólas biographical sketches of alitho Leading OD erais, a rast amount of historical

matter, and a largo number of beautiful full-pageillustrations Ul* a grand book, and ladlee andgentlemen who can give all or any part of theirtime to tho canvass are bound to make immense
sums of money handling lt.
An alésant Prospectus, showing the oifierentstyles of biodlng, sample pages, and all material

necessary to work with will be sent on rei eipt ofse cents. Tbs magnificent gallery of portraits,alone, in the prospectus is worth rouble the mon¬
ey. We furnish it «t fur les* than ecual coat ofmanufacture, and we would dvi>a you to ordorquickly, and get exclusivo control of the best ter¬
ritory, Address

ROYAL PUBLISHING COMPANT.
Rierea'h abd Main Slreot«, BICHMOND, VA.

TRADE MARRS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHT« &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and deacrlpUon mayquickly ascertain onr opinion freo whether an

Invention la probably patentable Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. IIandbook on Paton's
sent free. Oldeat agency forsc^rtnjrnatcntiu
Patents taken throueh Munn ft Co. recelTO

epteialnotUsB, without chamo. In the

Scientific american.
A handsomely Illustrated wocklr. I arccat cli'-
culntton of any aotontiao Journal. Torras, 98 a
year; four months, SL Sold by nil newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36iBro3dM,. Hew YorkBranch Office. (Sb P Eh, Washington. D.C.

LOW BATES WEST,
Texas, Mexico, California,
Alaska, or any tither point«
with FREE MAPS, write

FRED. D.BUSH,
District passenger Agent, >

36} Wajim^tUnta, GaÍ

PPR SALE.
ifl*l ACRES OP LAND, one and three-Illi quarter miles from Publia Square,
un voe Pendleton Ko&d. adjoining land
KL A. Bell and others. Theta is a beaut!
ful lot fora dwellttiK. and ho land h
beau brought up to ubigh »U«te foi cul tl
Tatton. Tnis will bu an ideal place
track and dalry terming. Aa it ia only
short dlîiaooe from Factory Town
there are two etreama runniuv. throagh
R

at McCully Bro«.
Nov 10186? J»

THÜS IS NO FAKE !
That Jewelry Palace

- OIT -

WILL. R. HUBBARD'S,NEXT TO F. anti M. BANK.Has the Largoat, Prettiest
and Finest lot of . . .

XMAS AND WEDDING PRESENTSI rx THK CITY
Competition don't cnt any ice with me when it comes to prices. I don'tbuy goods to keep. I want tho people to have them. Gold and Silv^Watches, Sterling and Plated Silverware, Jewelry, Clocks,* Lamps, Chin»Spectacles, Novelties of all kiuds. Rogers' Tripple PJato Table Kuives ZlMper Set. A world beater.

WILL B, HUBBARD,
BIG BARGAINS FOR NOVEMBER

CLOTHING.A Big »nd Complete line. Bonn-thing to please nil. Beat part. Prices to salt th»times Listen : Men'« 8uiis ffotu 81.75 up. BJVS' Suits from 65c. np. ü-ounco MuWool Jeans Pants 98o. .

DRESS GOODS.I havo a big line of New and Bty lith Goods of all kinda, on which I have knockedthe bottom out of prices.
CLOAKS AND CAPES.A. line that will tickle you, c8pe<'iH<lv pricer.

UNDERWEAR.Ladite' Undervents froui 10 .. np. Mutt's Undorveots from 121c op.SHOES, HATS AND CAPS.JuQt come and see for yourself,
tireat big No. 7 Stove §5 OO.

GROCERIES.A lar^e fresh lot bought low <io«u-viii sell you the same way.Kernt inlier, I am in tho Cotton and Cotton Heed market to atay.Two ted hot stovt.H if your are cold. Yours for Bargains,
B=_==^^_g. A, LEW38, Belton, S. J

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN!
We propose to give away absolutely fornothing, the following Presents on 15thTanna ry, 1898: ::::::::::

Present No. 1, one barrel Standard Granulated Sugar.Present No. 2, one barrel best Patont Flour.Present No. 3, ten pounds fine Rio Coffee.Present No. 4, ten pound box good Chewing Tobacco.Present No. 5, one pair Men's Fine Shoes.Present No. 6. one pair Ladies' Fine ShoesPresent Nu. 7, one Fine Decorated Bowl and Pitcher.Present No. 8, one Set Fine Decorated Plates.Present No. 9, one Fine Decorated (covered) Dish.Present No. 10, one Set of Fine Cups and Saucers.The person who guesses, or comes nearest to the number of Bales nf (V^ \cc received and weighed by tho Sworn. Weighers in Anderson from Sept. Itv,1807, to Jan. 14th, 1808 (inclusive), will receive Present No. 1, and the neaticarest guess, Present No. 2, and so on through the list. Every one wï»rades with us will be entitled to a guess for each dollar's worth cf cash goo^)urchascd from us between now and 31st Dec. next; guesses to be madejuri^lated on day purchase is made ; iu case of a tie, the guess bearing earliest dale.o count first. Guesses to be deposited in a locked tin box ; Mr. J. R. Yandi-rer, Cashier F. & M. Bank, will hold key until 15th Jan., when ho and Rb.kV. T. W. Harrison (cotton weigher), will award the presents to the best;ucssers.
We will not add one cent to the price of our Goods, but will sell you Goodsis cheap BB you can buy elsewhere, and somebody will getthe presents that weviii give away for absolutely nothing. If you get oue, it will be a clear gaino you. If we don't sell you Goods cheap, don't bny them. This is tho mostiberal offer ever made by a merchant in Anderson, as we propose to give yoeraluc received for every dollar spent with us. Gnesa carly and often !

, D. P. SLOAN.Anderson, S. C., Sept. 20. 1807._..._
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THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COTJKTT OB* AHDBHaON

COURT Gi? COMMON PLEAS.
iendani.-8ommons for Bellef-^^sJaint&r£

To tho Defendant, Marlon Baksv .

IDated at Anderson, 8. C-.No? tßth, iG37

[mi] J«, a WA«r«^o^4,tor5*^'
To tho abtend Defendant, Ma*tor Bakev -

Take nolie.) thal the sàmciODi her'ln" and tr,«

HMU À» AM^Ür^i Í of Conmen
:¿'í?-^ZwAJ4_Rrí0,nAMï at Anderson, act

BONHAM * WATKINS. rtaathTs AU've,
Anderson, 8. C., Dec: I, nw'. ¿t-!*
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NOTICE TO CREDITOHS
-
AU pèu*aon* having demande ©gainst

the Eetotej of. Alcùxaaoer Orr. deeeaaer},
.n hereby notifie* topx^t ùimh^^*
^Mma prescribed bj Uv, aria those tn
debted to make naymant.

JOHNJU OUR, «seenfc».
Deo!, 1Ç87 'SI*y i

FOR SÄLE.
IP imt previously sold at private aale,

will bo Bold at auction on Fridav, V®,
Í7. at 1 o'clock p. m., one Knabe Square
Plano, in perfect conditio.-, and in 41
respeme aa good aa new.

B. R. TODD.
Deo!, 1807 238

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
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STATIONS.
W.On*

W.B.«»MM. . *K.<roUf.


